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J.i% Shirreff, Esq.t 
Hall» Canada»

Bear ldi*. Shirreff i-
Yjut letter of the 4th last, ms raooived 

luring 31 r Arthur Cur le*s absence in hsoyital, where he has been
valued to undergo a slight operation*

7,’e quite realise the difficult lea v.Moh 
raay arise from the peymeat of apparently large salaries to scene of 
the members of the staff, but the scaâitloa» surrounding the present 
proposal are such that it is Impossible to make other arrangements, 
ihoro are certain positions at a tfolverslty sbleh «•* only be filled 
by men who co"8aand a large salary in industrial life, and dhi 1© it 
is not always possible for us to compote with 1$ 'Oüfcri; - co icera.3, 

must pay such me* & somethat larger salary if we are to secure 
the best.

A a regards the carrying out of the terms 
of the Uly bequest, we will of course do so fully, oar marking 
$7,500. of the income on the capital for the proposed. Oliair,. and the 
balance for the maintenance of the depart;.tout * Xs a matter of fhet 
the salaries of several of our Chairs are not fully paid for by the 
endowment, so that this case will bo quits similar to some already 
existing.

I am vary pleased indeed to note that you are 
expecting' to pay so substantial a sum during the present year, and 
I am sure that 3ir Arthur Currie, on hie return in the autumn, will be 
oaly too glad to discuss the agreements to be exfOutad.

At their meeting, last week, the Governors 
decided to establish the HUB. Bldy Chair of Chemical Engineering, and 
at the same time they authorised the appointment of Dr. 3jams -Johnson, 
la accordance with the correspondence wo are therefore writing, offering 
Or. Johnson tho appoints,at as B*B* Sidy Professor of Chemical Engineering, 
oomenoing next session. It is of course quite understood that no 
additional obligations would oe placed -on you by your agreeing to 
the establishment of the Chair at onoe, instead of after the actual 
receipt of the ondowient, as the cost of maintaining the Chair until 
the bequest Ms been fully paid vd.ll be made up by the University. I 
should be very glad to hear that this course is satisfactory to you.
In the
of yourself and your co-executor, Mr. Bennett.

time, let me thank you sincere!, for the courtesy and attention

Yours faithfully.

Chancellor#


